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Navigating Business Performance, Leadership, and Culture
Today’s Dose of Must-Have Thought Leadership Strategies for 2018
Houston, TX - September 27, 2017 - Sheer Velocity, LLC and High Performance Network,
LLC have partnered to Co-Chair an all-day thought leadership conference featuring
renowned business leaders and professionals thriving at the forefront of today’s
economy at the History Colorado Center in downtown Denver on 24th of October 2017.
Sheer Velocity and High Performance Network are launching its first of a series of
conferences curated by business leaders for business leaders. Debra Young, Managing
Partner at Sheer Velocity said she encourages “entrepreneurs, business leaders,
operations managers, and executives from all corners of industry to attend this
conference so they can accelerate their leadership to the next level.” The conference is
designed to share and discover best practices to improve business performance,
network and build better business relationships, and explore actionable learning. Jon
Gordon, Managing Partner at Sheer Velocity said he “has witnessed the benefits of
professional development from his clients who have improved personal and team
performance by attending peer networking events”. The Denver Business Insights
Conference provide executives and professionals with peer to peer personalized
learning and development to assist leaders and professionals to take their personal and
team performance to the next level. “Leading in today’s market requires thought
leadership skills and abilities to execute your strategy”, says Lakesia Campbell, Director
of Operations at High Performance Network.
The morning session speakers will address the trends, risks and opportunities in the
technology, energy, healthcare, and manufacturing sectors for 2018. They will also

discuss the key elements necessary to take your leadership to the next level. One
speaker offers insight into her challenges and the dynamics of transitioning from a
“safe” functional role into an operations role, and thrived. The afternoon session will
include business executives who will share how they navigated business performance,
leadership, and organizational culture to thrive in an age of disruption. Learn from one
of the afternoon speakers about how to address the challenges and solutions to
business transformation, leadership and culture change, and how to build organizational
agility into everything. There is plenty to be discovered by those who want to
understand from where thought leadership comes, its benefits, and how to create
thought leadership to drive results and advance your career. Program of activities
include plenty of networking opportunities in the morning, noon, and afternoon, plus
panel discussions and breakout sessions followed by a closing reception at the iconic
ART HOTEL in the early evening.
Prominent keynote and featured speakers include:
Dr. Jack Straus, Miller Endowed Chair of Applied Economics at the Daniels School of
Business, Reiman School of Finance, University of Denver;
Sheryl Anderson, former Head of Human Resources, Organizational Development,
Administration, and Risk Management Departments for Starz and subsidiary companies;
Deborah Cooper, Head of Human Resources and People Development, FRONTSTEPS;
Jude Rake, Founder and CEO of JDR Growth Partners;
Roberta McQuade, Sr. VP Human Resources, Arbor Private Investment;
Tim Galusha, Senior Associate at Magna Leadership Solutions;
- more Jay P. Hazelrigs, VP and the lead actuary for Optum’s Provider Risk Advisory practice;
Don Bobo, Partner and leader of Mercer’s US Mountain States Market;
Christopher Stanley, Director in the Healthcare practice at Navigant;
Jerry L. Rueschhoff, ASA, MAAA, Senior Client Consultant at Gallagher Benefit Services;
Claire Hancock, SPHR, VP, Global Human Resources, Quark Software, Inc.; and
Raymond Schiavone, President and CEO, Quark Software, Inc.

Sheer Velocity is Co-Chair and thought leaders for the Denver Business Insights
Conference. Sheer Velocity is a boutique retained executive search firm providing its
clients with greater bandwidth and commitment than much larger competitors,
combined with the personal attention and customized approach of a smaller firm. Sheer
Velocity delivers culturally-aligned contributors with the skills your organization needs
while being committed to helping you find, attract and retain outstanding talent. You
cannot afford to choose a candidate that will not stick and through their robust search
process the results speak for themselves with placements that last.
HighPerformance NETWORK℠ is Co-Chair and thought leaders for the Denver Business
Insights Conference. HighPerformance NETWORK℠ is a technology integration company
offering a private professional business networking community, learning and
development educational offerings, research based programs and services.
HighPerformance NETWORK℠ custom design, plan, produce, and present innovative

professional learning events and conferences. Technology offerings provide secure
enterprise intranet and digital data management solutions with Software as a Solution
(Saas) technology to businesses and individuals.
To register for 24 October professional Denver Conference go to the Denver Business
Insights Conference site.
If you would like more information about this topic, please contact Lakesia Campbell at
713-444-2509 or email Lakesia@MyHPNetwork.com. Alternate contact is Lesley Conger
at 616-541-3107 or email Lesley@MyHPNetwork.com.
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